Want to help your Hispanic employees assimilate quickly? These four factors will get you started

BY GEORGE WITTERSCHEIN

Assimilating Hispanics into an organization won’t happen overnight, but it can happen with less hassle, better communication and good feelings.

Angelo Miño is human resources and safety director at Signature Landscape in Olathe, KS, and also a consultant in the field of Hispanic labor forces in the industry. A well-known Hispanic speaker at industry meetings, he stresses four factors to keep in mind when dealing with a Hispanic labor force: family, country, god, support.

“These four factors apply generally across Hispanic peoples,” Miño says. “Build them into your training and safety courses as a way of creating loyalty and ties between the employer and the workforce. They are so important for us Hispanics — recognition of them will tell me that you want to work with me. In turn, I’ll know that I have to do something extra for you. That’s what loyalty does.”

Miño listed the four factors for assimilating Hispanics, and how you can apply them:

1. Family is important to us

“The extended family is what moves the Hispanic people. Make use of this concept by inviting members of the employee’s family to become a little bit more active in company life,” Miño says. “For example, when I start a new safety program, I will request my employees to bring me pictures of their wives and their kids, and I will put up a sign saying ‘Please work safely — you are important to these people!’ Sometimes I ask the wives and the kids to write letters to their husbands or fathers asking them to please work safely. And let me tell you it works — with both Anglo and Hispanic people.

To increase work quality and productivity, I give out calling cards so that people can call their families without any extra expense,” he adds. “Or I allow one of my employees to call from the phone in my office. That might give me an opportunity to speak with an employee’s mother briefly and say, ‘Thanks for having such a great boy — he’s one of the best people here. But you don’t want to speak with me — you want to speak with him!’”

Miño’s firm also holds open houses and field days open to the families. “Since in the Hispanic employee’s mind, ‘It’s not just me, it’s my family,’ make his family part of the company celebrations,” he suggests.

“Take one second to ask, ‘How are your kids doing in school?’ When a child is...
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born, put up pictures of the baby and mother on the safety bulletin board," he notes. "Let brothers, sisters and others come and apply for jobs in your company. As a family unit, they will take care of your business like it was their own."

2. We are very patriotic people

"I always advise my clients to create 'international corners' with flags, caps or mementos from a given country and display them on the wall. It's a kind of small museum with a sign that says, 'This company celebrates our multicultural heritage,'" Miño says. "Buy the flags of each of the countries that your people come from, and display them in the break room. When they see their flag every morning, it will motivate them. The message is: 'My boss cares about me. He took the time to go and find my country's flag and put it on the wall.'

Miño notes the displays are also good tools for marketing. "They tell your clients that you respect your employees and your clients as well, because our United States customer base is increasingly multiracial and multicultural. Plus, if clients and prospective clients see that you take good care of your employees, they may get the impression that you will take good care of their properties also," he says.

3. We like people to respect our beliefs

Approximately 87% of the United States Hispanic population is Catholic – usually, deeply so. How do you celebrate this factor?

"Change your holiday structure for Hispanic employees," Miño recommends. "If your company offers seven holidays a year for the Hispanics, keep five of the American holidays and switch two. (Memorial Day and Labor Day really don't mean anything to us.) Let the Hispanic people take two days to celebrate really important religious feasts. For example, Mexicans are big on December 12, the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. And June 24th, the feast of San Juan, is very important for Puerto Ricans.

"That policy will help your safety rates!" he adds. "Some of my client companies have told me that on the 13th and 14th of December, there are some accidents in the workplace and they want to know why. You're asking them to come to work the day after! The night before, there has been a big celebration – they wait until midnight to go to church and sing the birthday hymn to La Virgen de Guadalupe, and
then they go and drink and dance! If they show up for work the next day, they'll certainly be tired. They won't produce, and they will expose you and others to the risk of accidents."

His own firm has its own schedule. "Our company is closed on Good Friday. That is a day we celebrate, spending maybe all day in church," he says. "If I'm working that day, and I know my family is in church doing the right thing while I'm not, I won't concentrate on my job anyway. And, of course, that's when accidents happen.

4. From my amigo, I expect support
"Help them with their legal issues, to get drivers' licenses, to build credit," Miño recommends. "Support is important. I like to bring in local financial companies to teach the employees how to develop and use credit. That will build loyalty to your company. With a credit rating, I can buy a house, and I'll be a more responsible worker. I need to pay off that mortgage! So I'll work harder and learn the language."

He also recommends owners pay for someone in the company to become a notary. The employees won't have to take time off and spend money to get documents notarized. "I teach managers how to deal with paperwork to help their employees, like how to get translations done for them," he notes.

This year, Signature Landscape brought in a company to do tax returns. He explains: "This was a big hit – the Hispanic employees, who are even more nervous than you are about their taxes, felt secure. Their company was there with them. That's support!"

— The author is a contributing editor based in Mendham, NJ. For more information about Miño's consulting firm, call 913/438-3364 or contact www.hispsummit.com.
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